
ACCOMMODATION

Alfa Student Dormitory

address: 17,Reymonta Street

5 minute walking distance to the conference venue

The Campus is located in a quiet part of the town surrounded 
by  beautiful  greenery.  Several  Busse  and  trams  operating 
between the Campus and the city  centre make it  extremely 
easy to reach both the Krakow′ s historic district and recreation 
grounds.

Hostel  “Alfa”  is  situated  directly  accross  city’s  park  area. 
Comfortable  guests  rooms  STANDARD  PLUS  offers 
accommodation  in  single,  double,  triple  rooms  and  Comfort 
Studio per 4 person. Rooms equipped with privet bathroom and 
kitchen annex per 1 or 2 room, all with phone and broadband 
internet access. Some of the rooms are equipped with bunk 
beds.
Building is serving by reception desk for 24 hours. 

single room  EUR 32.-per night ( without breakfast)

double room EUR 40.-per night ( without breakfast)



Piast Student Dormitory

address: 17,Piastowska Street

25 minute walking distance to the conference venue

The  Hotel  offers  attractive  accommodation  throughout  the  whole 
year  in  guest  rooms  situated  in  a  Dormitory  of  the  Jagiellonian 
University.  The Dormitory run by us is located in one of the nicest 
Cracow districts – Krowodrza , near the center but away from the 
city  noise.  Our guests  can quickly  get  to  the  Old Town (Stare 
Miasto) as well as they can comfortably rest in the nearby parks.

Hotel  provides  attractive  accommodation  in  rooms  of  different 
standard, functionally equipped single, double and triple rooms of 
higher  standard  with  a  radio  as  well  as  an  en-suite  bathroom 
containing a shower, a washbasin and a toilet.

single room  EUR 32.-per night ( without breakfast)

double room EUR 40.-per night ( without breakfast)

Alexander II ***

address: 14, Zamenhoffa  Street

20 minute walking distance to the 
conference venue

The hotel  has very good and convenient 
location  nearby  Train  Station,  Galeria 
Krakowska  Shopping  Center  and  just  5 
minutes walk away from the Main Market 
Square  with  it's  all  the  major 
historical monuments,outdoor restaurants, 
bars  and  non  stop  vibrant  life.  The 
Alexander II offers 30 modern, air conditioning and comfortably furnished single, double and triple rooms 
with bathroom with shower and hairdryer. Each room is equipped with TV, internet access, minibar and 
coffee & tee facilities. In the hotel dinning room is served buffet breakfast included in the room rate. 

single room  EUR   90.-per night BB

double room EUR 120.-per night BB



Cracovia***

address:1, Focha Avenue

10 minute walking distance to the 
conference venue.

The Orbis Cracovia is a 3-star hotel located in 
the centre of  Krakow, opposite  the  National 
Museum and just a stone's throw away from 
the cultural capital of Poland: the Old Town, 
the Main Market Square and the Wawel Royal 
Castle.  This  is  an  ideal  location  for  both 
tourists  and  business  visitors.  Each  of  314 
rooms has a bathroom, radio, satellite TV, a 
telephone for making direct calls and internet 
access.  The  hotel  has  conference  rooms,  a 
restaurant, a bar, a casino and a payable car 
park for our guests. 

single room  EUR 85.-per night BB

double room EUR 114.-per night BB

Ibis Krakow Centrum***

address: 2, Syrokomli Street

15 minute walking distance to the 
conference venue.

Ibis Kraków Centrum is located in the very 
hart of the city, at junction of T.Kościuszki 
Street and Z.Krasińskiego Avenue, in a close 
vicinity to the Wawel Royal Castle and the 
Old  Market  Square.  An  excellent  place  for 
business travelers as well  as tourists.Hotel 
provides  air-conditioned  rooms  with 
bathroom, satellite TV .Internet access free 
of  chargeAir  ConditioningDeposit  boxes  at 
the reception

single room  EUR 88.-per night BB

double room EUR 115.-per night BB



Novotel Centrum***

address: 5, Kościuszki Street

15  minute  walking  distance  to  the 
Conference Venue.

The  hotel  is  situated  by  the  Vistula  boulevards 
and  surrounded  by  greenery  in  the  vicinity  of 
Wawel Royal Castle. The city's walking paths will 
lead you in 10 minutes to the Market Square. Air-
conditioned  rooms with  bathroom are  equipped 
with  cable  TV,  tea/  coffee-making  facilities,safe 
and radio. Extra charge high speed Internet and 
telephone.

single room  EUR 170.-per night BB

double room EUR 180.-per night BB 

Hotel Unicus****

address: 35 Floriańska Street/ 20 Św. Marka Street

15 minute walking distance to the Conference Venue.

Hotel is situated in the oldest part of Krakow, within walking distance of the most important monuments, 
charming places, business and shopping centers and Main Railway Station. Location in the very heart of 
vibrant with life Old Town together with the unforgettable view to Mariacki Church and the roofs of 
surrounding tenement houses enables to feel the real magic of Krakow. Internet Access,tea and coffee 
set,iron and ironing board, Sat TV, mini bar i safe, clock radio and audio system for iPod and iPhone.

single room        EUR 180.-per night BB

twin room only EUR 200.-per night BB 
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